MSP Starter Kit

**OPTION 1**
- e410 11ac Wi-Fi Access Point
- 70% Off AP
- 100% Off cnMaestro X
- cnMaestro X for MSPs

**OPTION 2**
- XV2-2 Wi-Fi 6 Access Point
- 70% Off AP
- 100% Off cnMaestro X
- cnMaestro X for MSPs

**OPTION 3**
- XV2-2 Wi-Fi 6 Access Point
- 70% Off AP
- 100% Off cnMaestro X
- cnMaestro X for MSPs
- EX2010-P Switch
- 70% Off AP & Switch

Additional tools and resources in your MSP kit:
- **Cambium Care Pro** - Accelerated access to L2 engineers and 24/7 support
- **Wi-Fi Designer** - Plan and deploy a Cambium Wi-Fi network
- **MSP Training** - Virtual MSP certification courses
- **TCO Profiler** - Create a benefits analysis

Click [here](#) to learn more about the Cambium Networks ConnectedPartner Not for Resale (NFR) Program, or customize your own NFR kit.

Partners will receive access to cnMaestro X and Cambium Care Pro support on their NFR Access Point for three years.

Terms & conditions: NFR equipment is not for resale and cannot be combined with other offers. Partners may purchase a maximum quantity of NFR units per year. See [NFR Program](#) for rules. Cambium reserves the right to cancel this program at any time, and prices are subject to change without notice. v1_2021